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Pulsed eddy current testing (PECT) is one of the new techniques of eddy current 
testing (ECT). Thanks to the large amount of frequency components, the response 
signal of PECT contains much richer information about defect and material properties 
along the depth direction than conventional ECT. Therefore, PECT will play an 
important role in the maintenance of aircrafts, nuclear power plants, oil and gas 
transmission tubes and so on. Hence studies on PECT are of much significance.  
Numerical simulation is a very useful, flexible and low-cost method for better 
understanding of PECT technology. This thesis focuses on three-dimensional (3D) 
finite element modeling of PECT with ferrite-core probe scanning. The transient 
signal of PECT is calculated using in-house developed FORTRAN program. 
Validation of the model is presented. 
The thesis utilizes the Fourier transform (FT) method to compute the transient 
response signal of PECT. As it takes time to compute each frequency component of 
pulsed excitation for the 3D model, obtaining full response signal will cost 
prohibitively long time. A faster approach combines the FT method with an 
interpolation strategy. Using the strategy, only a few out of all the frequency 
components are to be calculated. The responses of the rest ones can be obtained 
quickly by interpolation. Thus, computation time reduces a lot without sacrificing 
computation accuracy. 
Domain decomposition method is adopted in the modeling of PECT with 
ferrite-core probe. The solution domain is decomposed into subdomain of ferrite core 
and subdomain of test sample. Mesh generation is performed on each subdomain, 
which reduces mesh size and memory consumption of computer. Even more, 
remeshing is avoided when changing probe position. Accordingly, when computing 
signal of each frequency component, the generation and preconditioning of stiffness 
matrices for different probe positions are done only once. Therefore, the simulation 
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史，最早将其用于实际检测是 1879 年，休斯 (Hughes) 利用涡流现象判断不同
金属和合金，进行材质分选。电磁理论及实验的不断发展与完善，促使涡流检测























中加载交变电流 I，则 I 将在周围空间产生一个交变磁场 H。当线圈靠近被检工
件时，由于电磁感应，被检工件中感生出涡流 I＇。而 I＇也是交变的，它会在工
件周围空间形成一个感应磁场 H＇，并反过来影响原磁场。这样，检测线圈中的




















































(a)导体中涡流分布示意图                     (b)归一化涡流密度图 
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